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1 ON THE MAP – (IN YELLOW PRINT)

At the roundabout at the junction of Buckden Road and Huntingdon Road the cottages suffered
damage when a Lancaster (Wellington?) bomber hit the roof on route to Alconbury Airfield. Not part
of the footpath network.
Record from https://aviation-safety.net/wikibase/25270.
Date:, 03-MAY-1951; Type:, Vickers Wellington Mk X; Owner/operator:, 201 Advanced Flying
School Royal Air Force (201 AFS RAF)
Fatalities: 3 / Occupants: 3; Aircraft damage:, Written off (damaged beyond repair). Location:,
Brampton, Huntingdon United Kingdom
Narrative: Vickers Wellington Mk.X RP341 of 201 AFS,
crashed at RAF Brampton, Huntingdon: The crew was
performing a training sortie when the aircraft went into a
dive, crossed the cloud layer and crashed onto several
uninhabited houses. It seems possible that the pilot was
`Chasing` his airspeed indicator rather than using artificial
horizon. The aircraft disintegrated on impact and all three
crew members were killed. The three crew that were killed
were: ` Pilot Officer Peter Bernard Read.
Aged 19. Pilot. Flight Lieutenant Richard
Herbert Hitchens. Navigator. Cadet Signaler
Peter William Chambers.

Picture as it was in
1951 and again 2000.

Nobody on ground was hurt. At the time of
the accident, the aircraft was deviated from
the prescribed flight path by 56 miles for
undetermined reason. This plane did not
crash at RAF Brampton but about a mile

away in the village at a field on Thrapston road. It severely damaged the roof of my home at Bell
End across the roundabout. I was a 6 year old at Brampton Primary School and actually saw the
plane from the classroom window and pointed it out to my teacher that it was 'flying funny'. Later I
was taken from the school to my uncle Doug Robertson's house as our house was not liveable for
sometime afterwards. This is a very vivid memory for me. Patricia (Robertson) Hames.
1951 05 04 Note from Cambridgeshire Aviation Scrapbook 1897 to 1990 by Mike Petty https://
archive.org/details/CambridgeshireScrapbook18971990.
All three members of the crew of a Wellington bomber were killed when it crashed at Brampton.
The plane grazed the tower of the church, damaged the roofs of four cottages, struck a “keep-left”
sign and ploughed into the garden of a house, demolishing a summer-house. The aircraft
disintegrated, the main part of the wreckage lying in the Thrapston - Huntingdon road.

2 Lenton’s Pit

Lenton’s Lake was originally excavated in the early 1941 as ballast was required for building
aerodromes to accommodate the aircraft used in WW2. Since this photograph was taken the A1
has been straightened and a new road bridge built over it, c1985. Ironically the new embankments
and roadside verges became colonised with a variety of calcareous grassland species, notably a
colony of Bee Orchids, first discovered in 2007, since destroyed by the new A1/A14 road
development completed in 2020.
3 RAF entrance
The roundabout used to be the entrance to the Brampton RAF Camp. Note for a long time a
Phantom was present at the entrance, I have pictures.
4 Ridge & Furrow
I have maps showing the distribution of this Medieval landscape from RAF aerial photographs.
Much of it lost under housing development.
5 Searchlight (Radio?) station
This is located in the field just before you enter the golf course. (But may have been the site of No
16 'Splasher' medium frequency radio beacons used to enable formation assembly in 'solid
overcast' weather.)
Note - The First Air Division HQ of the USAF was established at the Grange Hotel, Brampton and
very quickly became operational on 15th June 1942 under the command of Colonel Claude E
Duncan; on 19th August, Brampton was officially activated as the First Bomb Wing Headquarters.
6 A14 archaeological stuff
There is a lot od detail here. I am currently trying to summarise for a book about Brampton
7 Iron age field system
Archaeological dig prior to construction A604 1992. Visible on Google Earth May 2020.

8 Arboretum
A footpath path runs along the northern section of Brampton Park. Here are mature trees mostly
planted as part of the parkland landscape. Of interest in the spring is the relict species typical of
ancient woodland, which would have covered this area in early times. Species include:
Bluebell, Dog’s Mercury and Wood Anemone relicts from the time when this was forest.
9 Evidence of Neolithic forest clearance
Derived from an archaeological dig prior to gravel excavation.
10 Iron Age settlement
Archaeological dig pre housing developments.
11 Beaker Burial
The open land in Nursery Walk has a Double ring ditch designated ancient monument. There is
nothing to see as such
12 Roman Kilns
Another Archaeological excavation prior to house building.
Churchyard
Apart from being a good wildlife site it also has a number of interesting burials. One I have been
interested in relates to 5 members of the same family.
Pte James Dale Elliot, Died of Wounds in Mesopotamia, 22nd April 1916, aged 22 years;
Pte William Elliot, Killed in action Theipval, France, 27th September 1916, Aged 21 years;
Mary Jane Elliot, Died Nov 22nd 1925, Aged 34 years;
Walter Ramsey Elliot, Died Jan 9th 1927, Aged 62 Years;
His Wife Elizabet Elliot, Died ? 27th 1943, Aged ?
There is no record of this in the Tom Lamb’s Memorial survey strangely.
Hot Spot Reports from Brampton Biodiversity Project:
1. A1 flyover largely destroyed by the new road;
2. Brampton Meadow SSSI;
3. Brampton Mill, various wildlife plus historical mill;
4. Churchyard;
5. Golf Course, detailed survey carried out by the Hunts Fauna & Flora Society;
6. Lenton Lakes, see above
7. Park Road County Wildlife Site, depleted flora but possible Medieval field system;
8. Portholme;
9. River Great Ouse, good riverside wildlife plus old tow path;
10. River Lane Pits, now rather depleted as a result of the work associated with the fishing
lake;
11. Race course entrance. Several things here Bee orchids, Ridge & Furrow grassland and an
Iron Age field system. Although mostly outside the Parish boundary important hay meadow
SSSI;
12. River Great Ouse Meadows, Ancient hedgerows (one destroyed) remnant ancient meadow
plants;
13. River Great Ouse wet woodland.
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